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AUD ALLAN is scheduled for
the Tyd theater as one of
the events of the theatrical
season soon to come. Her
agent, Mr. Hell, has been in
Omaha to arrange for her coming.
She, with her corps of dancers and a
symphony orchestra of forty pieces,
will be one of the Shubert attractions offered here.
Another of the big offerings will
he the Shakespearian comedy, "The
Merry Wives of Windsor," with Tom
Wise as Falstaff. Marie Tempest in
"A Lady's Name" is listed among the
bookings, and Lou Tellegen, last seen
here as leading man with Bernhardt,
will appear in the title role of "A
King uf Nowhere." "A Pair of Silk
Stockings," one of the artistic successes of the Little theater several
seasons ago, will be presented during
the season, and the Halle t Russe,
with Nijinsky, will probably play a
brief engagement at the Boyd.
The dates are not yet announced,
with the exception of Maud Allan,
-- who is to come Thanksgiving
day for
'.'.latinee and evening performance.
as
such
Popular plays and stars,
Blanche King, Lew Fields, William T.
Hodge. "The Blue Paradise," "Very
Good Kddie." "The W hirl of Pleasure," and "Kobinson Crusoe, Jr.," with
Al Jolson, will probably be seen at
the Boyd during the new season.
The second half of the week will be
given over to the high class Shubert
at the Boyd, while the
attractions
first four days will go to the International circuit. From Gus Hill,
president of the corporation, this letter was recently received by Manager
Burgess of the Boyd theater: theater
In paBt yean tho popular priced
were most
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now on until llit end of the month, the "pet shows ;it the dif TWO OF OUR BRIGHT LITTLE
ferent city parks are the topie of interest anions Omaha husy lees.
BUSY BEES.
The first one was held Tuesday in Sprint; l ake park and was a decided success. I'et shows will be held in all the other parks, some
of them two a day. for the rest of the month.
Poi;, kitten, ihuken, bird, bunny or Koat Kohl lush, too
that is your pet and that you loye mat be entered in the show, t inly
he careful not to In your pet out of tour siht. tor it is apt to "mis" with
some other little hot or K"l's pet with whom it is not on terms of friendlines..
Votes tor the new Kins and Omen oi the luv Hies ate now Immiik le
ceifi'd. The knit' is chosen from the Red side and the Oueen trout the
!;!ue side
t.nsidcr whom you think will make the bci niters for the Busy
lice pasc foi the nel four months and send in youi
.tcs early.
lona Hall of the lilue side won the prize book this week, Kilyth Olsen
side and Aluin Trench of the Ked side won honorable mention.1
of the
hyllis l.ovalf s story is worthy of special mention lor the remarkably neat
w
in
hich it w as written. It is the neatest teller the Busy Ike editor
maiiuer
has cast eyes upon in months.

would like to join the lUue Side as
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it is my favorite color.
a

story next time.
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Kittens Get Robins.
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The little kittens and their mother
first lived in an old cave, but somethings seared them and the mother
cat put them in a hole in the wall of
the cave and one by one lead the way
to a new home, which was an old
prosperous,
and attraotloni
William Macey, Will unoccupied barn, where they are still
of Vandervelt.
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